Viper 5704 manual

Quick Links Download this manual. Quick Reference Install Guide. For a Spanish or French
version of the Installation Guide, please download it from. Required connection for manual
transmission vehicles. Ground this wire for automatic transmission vehicles or connect to the
park-. Make sure the vehicle is disarmed. The shock sensor sensitivity can be. With the sensor
mounted in its permanent location, locate the trim pot on the. Turn the potentiometer clockwise
for increased sensitivity or. Note: You can test the new setting by cautiously impacting the
vehicle with increas-. The LED turns on for a. The impact level required to fully trigger the alarm
is indicated when the LED remains. Important: This unit can learn the tachometer with the
analog input or through d2d. The unit confirms which source is used by flashing the. When
programming tach learning with:. D2D interface module, the parking lights flash twice. If the
tachometer input on the system is connected to the vehicle, the d2d tachometer. Initializing
Virtual Tach not needed with hardwire tach inputs. After the install is complete, remote start the
engine. The programming op-. Do not turn off the remote start if this happens, it is a normal
programming. Once the engine begins running, let it run for at least 30 seconds. Using the
Remote, send the Remote start command to turn remote start off. Virtual Tach cannot be reset
with the Bitwriter. It is also not. Virtual Tach handles disengaging the starter motor during
remote starting â€” it does. If the customer wants to have the over-rev protection capability,.
Important: After successfully learning Virtual Tach, a small minority of ve-. The Bit-. With the
ignition Off, press and hold the Control button on Control Center. Turn the ignition On and then
back Off while holding the Control button. Press and release the Control button. The status LED
flashes to report the last. Timer mode error: Ignition is on or shutdown input is active when
activating. Turbo mode error: Turbo mode is programmed off, engine is not on or shut-. Startup
Diagnostics: If the vehicle fails to activate the remote start, the remote start. Manual
transmission mode is enabled and not initialized. Neutral safety wire has no ground or the
neutral safety. The system stores the last two full triggers in memory. These are not erasable.
To access long term event history:. Within 5 seconds, press and release the Control button. The
status LED flashes. Refer to table of zones overleaf on page 2. Note: The Warn Away triggers
are not stored to memory and is not reported. Bitwriters with a date code of 6a or older require
an IC. Some bitwriters with a date code. Options: 1 to 90 sec. Print page 1 Print document 2
pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload
from disk. Upload from URL. Log in or Sign up. Tacoma World. Welcome to Tacoma World! You
are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account.
Quick Links: Trouble adding CarPlay to ? What else? Post Reply. Tacotaco77 , Jan 15, Got it
working. On my I believe the reference manual has two errors or at least my truck did. All wiring
from reference manual was correct but the two wires from the door lock and unlock had to be
switched to the alarm arm and disarm pins from same connector. Then all worked correctly. I
don't know if anyone else had this issue. Actually I think it pins 6 and 7 on the 10 pin kick panel
connector. I believe the only colors different were the door lock and unlock. I notice the
reference manual is not for my year of truck. But all wires were good except those two. Ok good
deal. Thanks for posting, may help someone else. Tacotaco77 , Jan 16, Thanks to this topic, I
am almost ready to install a. Well on my installing a V. What was different is my door lock and
unlock wire colors from reference manual on first post. So I also have a factory alarm and if you
wire the door lock and unlock wires, I would not wire the alarm arm and disarm wires. I got the
remote start to work wiring the alarm and disarm wires but the doors would not unlock. So I
took it to a professional installer and he verified that my arm and disarm wires needed to be
disconnected. Glad to report a near perfect install on a When I remote start they are on as well.
Is this normal, or should only the outside lights flash as well as the signal indicators inside.
Thanks everyone for this thread, I referenced it more times that I can count. I believe that is
normal. When I remote start mine the parking lights come on as well but turn off when you isert
ignition key once inside. Mine does same thing. Mine is the same. You will also notice that the
inside AND outside parking lights on the headlights are on with remote start. Awesome guys,
glad to hear I'm not going crazy! What I hated was placing the remote start module and alarm.
There is not much room under dash so I had to cram it up under steering wheel and between
bottom plastic dash. Really tight fit and good thing I soldered all my connections. I just had the
headlight issue bite me in the ass yesterday. Remote started my truck for lunch break, then
ended up eating lunch in the building. Remote start turned off but the headlights stayed on cuz
the stalk was turned to "headlights on". Killed my battery. Gonna find time to wire that fix
properly, its in this thread a few pages back. I thought i had done that mod properly when i
installed, but obviously i didnt! For anyone interested, I began having creaking issues in the
front. At first, I thought it might be my wheel bearings or sway bar end links. It turns out that it
was the hood pin I installed for my viper alarm. The spring inside the plunger started to get
rusty I guess. I sprayed some wd40 down the plunger and all the creaking noises went away.

Something to keep in mind if you drive where they salt roads during the winter. Revelations ,
Feb 1, I know there hasn't been any activity in this thread for a while, but hopefully some of you
are still sub'd! I'm tackling a V install in my Tacoma and have gone through a lot of reference
information. The wiring schematic I found on modifiedlife. This is the opposite as the reference
sheet in the OP but different year trucks. The Starter 1 and Starter 2 are switched between OP
reference sheet and my wiring schematic as well. TheNatural , Sep 27, Follow your schematic.
Revelations , Sep 27, Started this over the last 2 days; V in a doublecab. Still not finished, but
getting closer. I wired the 3 diodes to the H2 Green wire and connected the one for the drivers
door in the bundle behind the fuse panel. I have not hooked up the H2 Green passenger or rear
door wires yet as the colours and locations have changed I will figure it out with multi meter just
haven't finished that yet. EDIT: found some info on pg 13 of this thread that should help me
finish this off! After a lot of frustration I grounded the green wire in the H2 harness and it
worked fine. It seems there's an issue with the brain registering a "door open"; I thought it
would work fine with just the one door wire connected from the bundle behind the fuse box but
no luck. Might just be an issue because I haven't finished the door wires yet, but also seems like
the diodes may cause an issue there? Programmed as per instructions for my vehicle and
sequence of flashing lights indicated it worked correctly. Now that I have the brain set for my
Auto transmission the remote start button gets the truck cranking, but it wont fire. It tries 3
times and gives up. I can even turn the key to "off" and remove the key and engine stays
running until I hit the remote start button again to turn it off. This seems like a problem with the
bypass? Last edited: Sep 30, TheNatural , Sep 30, Show Ignored Content. Username or email
address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is:
Forgot your password? Quick Links. Table of Contents. Chapters Table of Contents 4 Table of
Contents Responder lc 3 remote control with sst technology 65 pages. Responder lc model
security and remote start 64 pages. Please visit: For any additional questions please contact
your autho- rized Directed dealer or contact Directed at Safety First sections of this manual
prior to operating this system. Failure to heed this information can result in death, personal
injury or property damage and may also result in the illegal use of the system beyond its
intended purpose. Page 28 Contents Getting Started Page 29 Main Menu Page 30 Remote and
System Operations Page Getting Started Getting Started Your Responder LC remote is powered
by an internal rechargeable battery that can only be serviced by an authorized Directed dealer.
Due to transit and storage time prior to your purchase, the battery charge may have depleted.
To ensure proper operation, check the battery level and connect the battery charger if not fully
charged. Hold: is used after Press actions when a button needs to be held in position for an
extended period of time, typically several sec- onds. Page 34 Control Center Control button
Status LED The Control Center, typically located on the upper part of the front windshield sends
and receives commands or messages to and from your system. It consists of: The In-vehicle
system antenna, for 2 way communication. Icon Description Armed: The system is Armed, the
alarm is enabled. Locked: The system is Locked in Valet, the alarm is disabled. Disarmed: The
system is Disarmed, the alarm is disabled. Unlocked: The system is Unlocked in Valet, the alarm
is dis- abled. Manual Transmission Start mode is enabled, the engine can be started Displays
the vehicle interior temperature On during Remote Start after performing the Defogger On
command On during Warn-away and Full Trigger message output Basic commands control the
most often used security and remote start fea- tures while Advanced commands control more
specialized features and request reports. Page Runtime Reset Runtime Reset Press and release
If more time is needed while remote start is active, runtime reset will reset the runtime counter
to the pre-programmed setting. Note Remote Start must be On to use this feature. Navigating
menus and options Navigating menus and features, changing options, and exiting are
performed using the remote control buttons. When set to , the remote buttons AUTO lock after a
20 second lapse between buttons presses to prevent Page Remote Start Info Off after 72 hours
if the remote control is not used during this period. Just press any button to resume system
monitoring. When set to it wakes up every few seconds to listen for pages from the system.
When set to it does not wake up to receive remote start or alarm trigger pages. Page Runtime
Alert Runtime Alert Options: The main unit will send a page to alert you when the runtime is
about to expire. When set to , an alert is generated when the Remote Start Time-out message is
received. When , no alert output is emitted for the message. When set to , beeps are not emitted
for button presses. System Type Options: Selects the type of system, namely; Security or
Remote Keyless Entry to which the remote has been paired, and adjusts the text and main menu
accordingly. Please note that your remote controls come pre-programmed from the factory.
Page Demo Mode Demo mode: Demo Mode plays a pre-selected group of animations as a
demon- stration tool to show friends or family. Starter Kill: The Failsafe starter kill relay
prevents the engine from starting Note May require additional parts and installation Sensor

triggers: The onboard shock sensor can distinguish minor im- pacts from major impacts to the
vehicle exterior. Faulty zones usually caused by dome light delay or open trunk are bypassed
and reported via the control center LED and remote, while all other trigger zones remain active
and are monitored to protect the vehicle. When disarmed, the report will display text to identify
the two most recent triggers since the ve- hicle was last driven. To perform Pit Stop: With the
engine running, set the parking brake and release the foot brake. The vehicle is ready to drive.
Remote Start Safe-lock Remote start safe-lock makes sure the doors are locked while the engine is running and after, even if they are unlocked when remote start is activated. Page
Temperature Reporting Timer Start operation Activation begins a countdown timer as set by the
installer de- fault 3 hours. When the timer expires the engine starts and the message is sent to
the remote control. Remote Start Time-out Alert During remote start a message is sent three
minutes before and again at one minute before the engine turns off. Page Turbo Timer Mode
Exit the vehicle, close all the doors and arm the system. If the door is opened in Step 3 then the
engine continues to run. Turbo Timer Mode The system keeps the engine running for the Turbo
Timer runtime and can be activated by remote control or optional dash mounted activa At 30
seconds the system arms itself. Page Valet Mode Valet Mode Valet mode can be entered and
exited by performing the Remote Valet command or manually using the vehicle key and the
control button. When entered, the alarm functions are defeated while the conve- nience features
still operate normally. Page Accessing Commands Using the 1 way companion remote The
companion 1 way remote commands the system features as shown in the previous table, but
without the message display of the Responder LC remote. Page Programming Programming To
enter; hold the button for 8 seconds, the remote emits one long beep and turns the LED on, the
programming main menu has been accessed. To exit; press and release the button to go back
and repeat to exit. Battery Replacement 1. Slide the battery cover up by ap- Rear View plying
equal pressure at its top and bottom the arrow on the cover indi- Battery cates the direction ,
remove the cover See Owner Recognition follow- ing for details. Once a command is performed
to activate a convenience feature the Responder LC dis- plays text that matches the feature.
Page Battery Life be charged at the earliest opportunity or failure to control the system may
occur. Low Battery Alerts When disarming the system using a remote with a low battery the
siren will emit one additional chirp as an alert. If you need to dispose of the battery, please do
so in accordance with your municipal requirements for battery disposal. All rights reserved.
Usually hidden underneath the dash area of the vehicle. Responder LC 2-way A hand-held,
remote control which operates the various func- Remote Control tions of your system and
receives messages and pages from Page 80 Patent Information This product is covered by one
or more of the following United States patents: Remote Start Patents: 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 6,,;
6,,; 6,,; 7,,; 7,, Vehicle Security Patents: 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; Operation is
subject to the fol- lowing two conditi
lester battery charger wiring diagram
walmart rca converter
pac sni 35 wiring diagram
ons: 1 This device may not cause harmful interference, and 2 This device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause undesirable operation. This
equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a class B digital device,
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Page Warning! Safety First Warning! Safety First Please
read the safety warnings below before proceeding. Improper use of the product may be
dangerous or illegal. Installation Due to the complexity of this system, installation of this
product must only be performed by an authorized Directed dealer. If you have any questions,
ask your retailer or contact Directed directly at Page 84 Before remote starting a manual
transmission vehicle, be sure to: Leave the vehicle in neutral and be sure no one is standing in
front or behind the vehicle. Print page 1 Print document 92 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

